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MSABC's Greater Lengths
FALL NEWSLETTER 2019

President’s Welcome Message
On behalf of Masters Swimming Association of BC, I would like to
welcome you to a new season of masters swimming. I would first
like to introduce our newest board members: Lauren Westmacott as
Secretary from Victoria, and Victoria Ryan as Communications Director
from Whitehorse. Thank-you so much Lauren and Victoria for stepping up
to be part of the board.
As you know we have experienced significant changes at the national
level, with a parting of ways between Masters Swimming Canada (MSC)
and Swimming Canada (SNC). I encourage you to visit their websites as
they both contain information about their role in masters swimming in
Canada. Membership with MSC is now on a voluntary basis and enables
you to participate in their programs including the Million Metre Challenge.
All masters swimmers are part of SNC by virtue of your membership with
MSABC and Swim BC. This affiliation is what provides insurance for
swimmers, clubs/boards and coaches, and is also our authority for swim
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meet sanctioning. Confusing? Yes - but MSABC is keeping track of this
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for you and will keep you informed of any changes or news through our
newsletter or emails to members.
We have a few new initiatives for the upcoming swimming season. We
are planning a survey to find more about our membership so that we can
better understand who you are, your interests related to swimming, and
what you would like to get out of this rewarding sport. This will help us
establish a plan to promote and improve masters swimming for the future
in BC and Yukon. We are also working with Swim BC to better support
coaches through training and development opportunities, and also
working with Officials to help increase the number of certified Officials
(maybe you’re interested or other people on your club?) which is a fun
and rewarding thing to do, and will make it easier for clubs to run meets.
Finally, check out our website for list of upcoming swim meets this year
including MSABC Provincial Championships April 17 to 19 in Surrey,
hosted by White Rock Wave.
All the best for your 2019/20 swim season!
John Bell
MSABC President

Registration 2019/2020 Update
A new exciting swim season is under way and hopefully
registrations have gone smoothly for all clubs. There are many
changes this season and several requirements needed of all clubs:
1. All registration fees and payments are made to SwimBC, found in
this years masters registration manual. Please include invoice # for
etransfers.
2. Every swimmer swimming with your club must be fully registered if
they do not have their own form of insurance. Please note that until
each swimmer account has been updated and given a RegDate, they
are not fully registered. Feel free to email registrar@msabc.ca about
these inquiries.
3. For swim meet roster inquiries & verification, they can all be
forwarded to MSABC registrar.
4. Sam Thoms of SwimBC is our first point of contact for any registry
inquiries this season with the RTR system.
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5. We are in process of confirming all requirements with our Coaching
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registration within the RTR system this year.
Are you a meet manager or is your club planning to host a meet this
season? Please contact John Holmwood with any questions about meets
and sanctioning and he will help you out!
Also, please check out our updated MSABC website where can you find
information pertaining to masters swimming in BC and the Yukon
www.msabc.ca The website is updated continueously, so make sure to
check back often.

2019 Provincials in Victoria
This year’s Provincial Championship Meet was an event to
remember. We had 224 swimmers participating in 30 events over the 3
day meet. Swimmers set an impressive 47 new BC, Canadian, US and
World Records during the meet. Congratulations to all these new record
holders!
In between duties, I was able to participate in some amazing moments.
My favourite was courtesy of Lynne Allin. She was exiting the pool after
her event and the look on her face said it all. She was in shock as she had
set a new personal best. Thank you Lynne for letting me share in your
excitement!
For those swimmers who attended the Banquet, they were entertained by
Regis and Cary's revised lyrics to We are the Champions, tons of door
prizes, unique and hilarious center pieces created by Dawn Wilson and left
with their tummy's full of delicious food. Thank you to Ambrosia Catering
for providing the equipment, food and space for this great evening.
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Many of the on-deck services, swag bags and the amazing banquet were
the result of the support of the corporate sponsors. We would like to
thank our main sponsor RBC Wealth Management for supporting us early
in our preparation, so we could organize swag bags and the banquet. We
would also like to thank Beacon Law, Team Aquatics, Pinnacle Fitness,
Peninsula Dental, Destinations Greater Victoria, West Coast Massage
School and Out of the Blue Designs. We appreciate all your support!

We would like to thank our amazing officials, including Head Referees
Terry Ryan and Leon Politano and the support of local swim clubs Oak Bay
Orcas, Sidney Piranhas and Island Swimming. This was truly a community
swimming event.
I would personally like to thank the Provincial Organizing Committee
members; Rod Carmichael, Lauren Westmacott, Mark Langdon, and Paul
Nasmith. Your dedication, perseverance and commitment delivered a
high-quality Provincial Championship meet we can all be proud of. Thank
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you!!
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Victoria Masters Swim Club (VMSC) looks forward to seeing you all back
again for our Long Course Meet on February 2, 2020.
Thank you,
Jennifer Gunning
VMSC Meet Manager

FINA Worlds Masters Swimming
Championships in Gwangju, South
Korea
In August, MSABC had 12 swimmers fly out to Gwangju, South
Korea

to

take

part

in

the

FINA

World

Masters

Swimming

Championships.
Bryan Iliscupidez, Amelie Ha and Katelyn Muller
representing English Bay Swim Team, Arthur Savage, Yoon Kang and
Darryl Gulay representing Hyack, Heather and Mike Cooke from
Summerland Orcas, Georgina Lopez and Salvador Huerta from North
Shore Masters, Stewart Scott from Coast Swim Team, and Maxime
Marechal-McCoy flying the flag for Dogwood.
The Championships kicked off with the 3k open water races in Yeosu, a
small fishing turned expo town on the south coast. Only 3 BC swimmers
took part, with Heather and Mike racing in fairly calm conditions on
Saturday to finish 19th and 22nd respectively, and Stewart battling some
rough chop on Sunday to finish 19th.

The 7-day pool competition took place at the Nambu Aquatic Centre in
Gwangju. We were treated to a world class 10 lane 50m competition pool
with stadium seating for the 10,000 wild, whooping and hollering fans
(shame they failed to show up), an 8 lane 50m warm up pool, and outside
a temporary 10 lane 50m outdoor pool - a swimmer’s haven, for 20
minutes.
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Located inland, Gwangju is the 6th largest city in South Korea and,
probably unsurprisingly, in the middle of summer it’s blisteringly hot. A
heat wave came to town to greet us pasty half naked Canadians, and with
added humidity, some days temperatures hit as high as 44 degrees. While
this certainly impacted our desire to take in the local sights on race days,
hiding in the AC kept us cool, rested and fresh for the important stuff racing!

With the events being spread out over 7-days, but each swimmer limited
to 5 races, most of us had 2-3 rest days to get out and explore the local
sights. Highlights of the trip were a hiking trip and visiting the beautiful
temples. U-Square is a mecca for shopping, the Gwangju FC soccer game
was surprisingly entertaining, but by far the biggest highlight was the lack
of English-speaking Koreans in the local restaurants, resulting in a
shoulder-shrugging acceptance that you’ll probably just need to eat
whatever shows up on your plate. Side note: all of the food was spicy,
and absolutely delicious!
The next FINA World Championships are in Fukuoaka, Japan in 2021. Will
you be there?
- Stewart Scott

BC Results at Worlds

Maxime Marechal-McCoy (30-34)

Arthur Savage (35-39)

100 FREE - 3rd - National Record 53.24

100 FLY - 9th - 1:04.60

50 FLY - 4th - National Record - 25.69

50 BACK - 11th - 32.41
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50 FREE - 6th - Provincial Record 24.38
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100 FLY - 10th - Provincial Record 59.99

100 BACK - 15th - 1:12.31
200 BACK - 16th - 2:40.79
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50 FLY - 17th - 28.02

Stewart Scott (35-39)

Darryl Gulay

200 FLY - 7th - 2.55

50 FREE - Not Last

800 Free - 16th - 11.53

100 FREE - Not Last

3k OW - 19th - 57.00

50 BREAST - Not Last

400 IM - 21st - 6.03

100 BREAST - Not Last

200 IM - 24th - 2.46

200 BREAST - Not Last

50 FREE - 66th - 30.3
Highlights - all LC best times!

Heather Cooke - Summerland Orcas
400 FREE - 12th - 6:54.72

Bryan Illiscupidez (25-29)

3k OW - 19th - 1.03.49

100 BREAST - 10th - 1.10.45

800 FREE - 19th - 14:16.29

200 BREAST - 11th - 2.35.94

200 FREE - 19th - 3:14.15

50 BREAST - 18th - 31.74
100 FREE - 36th - 1:00.24

Mike Cooke - Summerland Orcas

Highlight - a 10 second personal best in
the 200 Breast!

200 FLY - 15th - 3:21.32

Amelie Ha (40-44)
50 BREAST - 20th - 46.66
50 FLY - 23rd - 37.34
50 FREE - 43rd - 36.19
Highlight - a 3 second personal best in
the 50 Fly!

400 IM - 18th - 7:08.33
200 BACK - 19th - 3:12.75
400 FREE - 19th - 5:59.33
3k OW - 22nd - 51.20
800 FREE - 24th - 12:18.91

Yoon Kang - Hyack Swim Club
100 FREE - 46th - 1.15.59

Katelyn Muller (30-34)

50 FREE - 50th - 33.87

200 BACK - 11th
200 IM - 16th
100 BREAST - 17th
100 FREE - 25th
200 FREE - 25th
Highlight - experiencing Korean cuisine
with friendly locals and friends!

Vernon June Swim Meet
The Vernon Kokanee Swim Club invited the Vernon Masters Swim
Club to put on a joint Age Group / Masters swim meet on June
16th. The plan was to interleave the Master and Age Group events and to
add a couple of mixed exhibition events for everyone. The exhibition
events were a 50 M Fly kick and a 4x 50 Free relay. The Masters events
were a pentathlon; 50M of each stroke plus 100M IM. 16 masters from
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the Okanagan valley signed up and a great time was had by all.
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This is what some people had to say about the meet:
“Thanks for coming to the kokanee meet to swim and volunteer
masters!!! So much fun. A few of the kiddos were humbled, and a bit
surprised by the times, so thanks for showing them it’s great to try for
your personal bests at every age!”
Laura Medcalf VKSM coach
“That was epic fun! We should do more mix it up relays with the
Kokanees!!!”
Robynne Madill VMSC swimmer

A Summer of Open Water Swimming
British Columbia has a rich history of open water swimming with
some of the most spectacular swim venues in the world. MSABC
encourages you to jump in the open water in the summer as a way of
staying fit and challenging yourself outside of the pool.
MSABC’s Open Water Committee is pleased to provide support services in
a number of areas including information on event planning and marathon
swim planning and ratification. For more information please contact
openwater@msabc.ca.
Here’s a look back at what happened over the summer:
First in the water this year was a group of students from Pearson College
on Vancouver Island for the first ever Race Rocks Challenge. On May 25
Mara Bohm, Tess Casher , Sarah Lewis, Andrew Littlejohn, Dvir Maimon,
Mikella Schuettler and Haley Touchburn travelled to Race Rocks in Juan
de Fuca Strait and swam assisted (with wetsuits) 6 km from the Race
Rocks Ecological Reserve to the main dock at the College on Pedder Bay.
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Nicholas Duprey was next. On June 16 he participated in the Swim Around
Key West unassisted (no-wetsuit), a 20km swim in Florida. A week later,
on June 23, approximately 100 swimmers participated in the annual
Thetis Lake Swim for MS on Vancouver Island. Events included an 800m,
1.5km, 3km, and 5km swims. This was the events 26th year. Next in the
water was Susan Simmons who completed back to back swims in British
Columbia’s Great Bear Rainforest. On June 26 Susan swam 18km down
Fisher Channel crossing the Bruke Channel and landing just outside of
Namu. On June 27th she swam 15 km from where she landed the day
prior swimming further down fisher channel the mouth of the Koeye River
at Kvai. Both swims were unassisted.
July was a busy month! As they have for many years, the Vancouver
Open Water Swim Association held their annual Canada Day Challenge on
July 1, at Sasamat Lake in Port Moody. Over 250 swimmers participated
in 1, 2, or 4km swims. Two days later, on July 3, Spirit Orcas Cheyenne
Furlong-Goos, Dixon McGowan, Drew Sabourin, Maria Sharock, Ben
Vanlierop and Aly White, a group of developmentally disabled swimmers
from Victoria became the first to relay swim Gunboat Pass to Bella Bella in
the Great Bear Rainforest. The swim was 20 km and took approximately 8
hours.
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On July 20th, Interior Savings hosted the 71st Across the Lake in Kelowna.
Over 1,000 swimmers jumped in for a 2.1km swim from the Old Ferry
Docks in West Kelowna to Hot Sands Beach in City Park Kelown. On that
same day, Susan Simmons became the first person to swim Haro Strait
unassisted from San Juan Island and Victoria; a 16km, big current, cold
water (13 c) swim. One day later over 125 swimmers swam in the waters
by Kitsilano Beach in Vancouver for VOWSA’s annual Kits Challenge.
Events included 750m, 1.5km, 3km. 6km and 4x1.5 relay swims.
Swimming didn’t slow down in August. On August 5th, Meliah Motchman
became the first known Canadian with Down Syndrome to complete a
5km open water swim by swimming 3 and 1/3 times around the upper
part of Thetis Lake and VOWSA held their annual Bay Challenge. Six
individual swimmers and 2 relays made their way from West Vancouver to
English Bay for this 9+ km swim. On August 10th Interior Savings hosted
the annual Rattle Snake Island Swim. The Okanagan lake swim included a
3.1 and 7km swim. Over 125 participants came out for a fun day!
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Our final swim of the years was on September 13 when the Kisu Masters
Elaine Davidson, Janet Robertson and Janice Johnson completed a 32 km
unassisted swim across Catalina Channel.
-Susan Simmons

Skaha Ultra Swim
5 Vernon Masters finished the Skaha Ultra Swim.
1. Hella Versfeld 3:35.55 (1) F60-69
2. Venke Hague 5:28.25 (4) F 60-69
3. Sandy Muchowski 3:59.39 (1) F 50-59
4. Renate Terpstra 4:14.18 (5) F 50-59
5. Dale McAllister 3:52.37(5) M 50-59 ( missing on this picture).
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Swim tip of the month:
Freestyle rotation progression
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Struggling with hip rotation in freestyle? Try these drills from
Swimming World to gain awareness of correct hip rotation and become a
more efficient swimmer.
Click here for more info

Yukon Graylings Masters Swim Club
Did you know that the Yukon Graylings Masters Swim Club is
MSABC’s most northern member club? We are located in Whitehorse,
Yukon, in the land of the midnight sun.
The club was formed in 2015 and has seen phenomenal growth over the
past 5 years. The first year, there were only about 5-6 swimmers. We
started out renting a couple of lanes but without a coach and took turns
coming up with workouts. Fast forward to fall of 2019 and the club
registered 110 swimmers! A pretty impressive growth, eh?
Head coach Stephanie Dixon is a well-known Paralympian and she is also
the Chef de Mission for the Canadian team at the 2020 Tokyo Paralympics
and the Parapan Am Games that took place in Lima, Peru this past
summer. Super inspirational and full of knowledge!
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Our swimmers range in ability from former elite swimmers to fitness
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swimmers and part of the club are triathletes and open water swimmers.
Since Whitehorse is a plane ride away from most masters meets in BC,
the Graylings held our first (unsanctioned) time trial for last March at our
home pool. What better theme than a Hawaiian Luau when the snow is
blowing and it’s -40C outside? It was a blast!

Some swimmers come down to Provincials and in Victoria, we had nine
swimmers representing the Graylings. On the women’s side the Graylings
place third, and overall (we only had one male swimmer), we placed fifth.
Not too bad we think.
If you are visiting Whitehorse (which we think you really should), please
stop by, say ‘hi’ and come swimming with the Graylings!
-Victoria Ryan
President and co-founder of the Yukon Graylings Masters Swim Club

The New Kid on the Block:
Royal Masters Swim
Royal Masters Swim Club is one of MSABC's newest masters clubs.
The club swims in three different pools in Vancouver and currently has
about 25 swimmers of which about 15 already have competed at meets.
This is what Amman Bhogal, owner and head coach has to say about the
club:
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First off, hello all! Thank you for inviting us to the Masters Swimming
circle. Speaking on behalf of B.C.s newest Masters Swim Team, I am truly
excited to have our group in the pool, practicing, improving and refining
our swimming.
The Royal Masters Swim Club’s (RMSC) mission is to provide a safe,
meaningful and stimulating swimming environment where members
receive quality instruction allowing them to reach their aquatic goals and
excel both physically and mentally.
We are fortunate to have dynamic, qualified instructors who provide
knowledgable, skilled hands-on comprehensive instruction. Our swimming
coaches have a goal to promote a comfortable, inclusive swimming
environment so that swimmers may achieve their goals whatever that
may be; stroke improvement improved fitness or participation and
excellence in competitive events. RMSC instructors train swimmers with a
mindset that they are nurturing a valuable life skill in swimming, not just
helping athletes be better technically and faster. Our coaches focus on the
four racing strokes and associated aquatic challenges that help meet the
needs of beginners to advanced level swimmers.
RMSC team philosophy is with inclusivity in mind to allow all swimmers to
participate fully and achieve. Our purpose is to develop the whole
swimmer, maintain a quality swim program, and prepare adults of all ages
for the challenges of life through their involvement in swimming.
Swimmers will be introduced to new training methods and philosophies
that build confidence, skill development, improvement and refinement.
There will be weekly competitions against swimmers from across the
province and international masters swimmers. Members are encouraged
to come to watch or even participate in swim competitions.
Everyone is welcome to come for a swim and support not just the team
but the gift and benefits of swimming.
See you in the pool,
Amman Bhogal

Trophy and Awards Winners
At the Provincials banquet in Victoria, the awards for the 2018-2019
Team League Trophy, the Stan Powell Memorial Service Award and the
Ted Simpson Achievement Award were handed out. Congratulations to all
winners for outstanding performances and work in Masters Swimming:
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2018-2019 Team League Trophy Winners:
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Small team: Squamish Titans Swim Club
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Medium team: Winskills Otters Masters
Large team: English Bay Swim Club
Stan Powell Memorial Service Award: Marianne Alvarez
Ted Simpson Achievement Award: Mike Stamhuis

THE DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS MARCH 31st of each year. If
you know someone deserving of these awards, please send your
nomination(s), with a few lines about why they are qualified, to the
MSABC President.

Masters Coaching Research
Masters swimmers and coaches are invited to participate in an ongoing
research project on masters coaching by Canadian researchers from Cape
Breton University in Nova Scotia (Dr. Bettina Callary), the University of
Ottawa in Ontario (Dr. Bradley Young), and the University of Lethbridge in
Alberta (Dr. Scott Rathwell).
The short-term effect of the data to be gathered will be an enhancement
of coaches' understanding of your perceptions, goals and derived
outcomes as Masters swimmers. The long-term objective is to enhance
our collective understanding of Masters coaching.
To reach the research team for questions and/or participation, or to see
sampling of previous papers by the researchers, please visit the project's
website.

KEEP IN TOUCH

SUPPORT MSABC AND
THE VANCOUVER FOUNDATION
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Do you have a fun & interesting story to
tell about swimming - club news, new
record set, personal best, special
achievement? Email it to Victoria Ryan
communication@msabc.ca

MSABC, in collaboration with the
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Vancouver Foundation, is accepting
donations for our swimming endowment
fund. To date, over $20,000 has been
contributed to the fund and invested in our
swimming future. Interest raised from the
fund is either re-invested or released to
MSABC annually. The larger our fund
grows, the greater the amount revenue
generated for MSABC each year.

Donate Today
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